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Regular City Council Meeting Minutes
City Hall Council Chambers, 2660 Civic Center Drive
Monday, September 24, 2018
1.

Roll Call
Mayor

Roe

called

the meeting

to

order

at

approximately

Order: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee

and

Roe.

6: 35 p. m.

Voting and Seating
City Manager Patrick Trudgeon

and City Attorney Mark Gaughan were also present.
2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Approve

Agenda

Councilmember

McGehee indicated she had questions on items 9d ( Approve 2019 Insur-

ance Benefit Renewals and City Cafeteria Contributions) and 9f( Approve Project Layout

for County Road C Reconstruction) when the items come forward. She did not need those
items pulled.

Mayor Roe requested removal of Item 9f( Approve Project Layout for County Road C
Reconstruction)

for public comment.

Laliberte moved, McGehee seconded, approval of the agenda as amended.

Roll Call
Ayes: Willmus,
Nays:

4.

Laliberte, Etten, McGehee

and Roe.

None.

Public Comment

Mayor Roe called for public comment by members of the audience on any non- agenda
items.

No one appeared to speak.

5.

Recognitions,

6.

Items Removed from Consent Agenda
a.

Donations,

and Communications

Approve Project Layout for County Road C Reconstruction

City Manager Patrick Trudgeon briefly highlighted this item as detailed in the
RCA and related attachments dated September 24, 2018.

Councilmember McGehee asked what approval the City has of this plan because

it belongs to Ramsey County. She was not sure who would be assessing the benefitting properties.
Public Works Director Marc Culver stated there is not any formal approval of this
Staff felt given this is a full reconstruction of
that the City needs to make.
the corridor, that Council should review it because there have been some open
The County has been working with
houses and public meetings for this project.
layout
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the businesses along the corridor and the City has communicated to the businesses
that there will likely be assessments with the project and the City would do the assessment.

Mayor Roe asked what part of the costs would be assessed.

Mr. Culver stated the costs will be coming forward to the Council in October.

The feasibility study was ordered in August and the City would pro-rate an assessment, the cost of the project as if it were a thirty-six- foot-wide commercial
roadway

such

as

Walnut.

The businesses would then be assessed based on that

project cost. The City would still do the benefit analysis to make sure it meets the
Chapter 429 assessment requirements and assessing them only for the benefit to
the property.

Mayor Roe asked if this would be for the roadway costs, would there be other
costs included, and would it include pathways as well.
Mr. Culver indicated it

would

be only roadway

costs.

He noted pathways are not

assessed per the City assessment policy.

Mayor Roe asked if there was any water or sewer work that would not be assessed.

Mr. Culver indicated that was correct.

Mr. Trudgeon asked for clarification if the City would only assess for the City
portion of the costs or for the overall County project costs.

Mr. Culver stated with any County project there is a City cost participation to that,

so the City assessment would not exceed that. The assessment would only be the
City portion of the costs.
Councilmember McGehee asked what percent of the project is the City portion.
Mr. Culver

indicated it

was

not

a simple

calculation.

He stated the calculation

is

based on the County' s cost participation policy. He noted it would be covered in
detail in the feasibility study when presented.
Councilmember McGehee asked if the power lines that run along the roadway
could be undergrounded.

Mr. Culver stated there are some large towers that carry the transmission wires,
but

those

wires will not

be

touched.
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Councilmember McGehee asked if there would be any consideration of undergrounding the transmission lines at that time.
Mr. Culver stated he did not think the transmission

lines were candidates

for un-

dergrounding because of the size and the heat generated.
Mr. Culver stated Ramsey County does not require Council approval of the layout. Staff is required to approve it so the City Engineer will sign off on the plans.
Staff felt it is good policy to go through the layout and make sure the Council is in
agreement

with

the

plans.

He indicated this also helps with the Chapter 429 pro-

cess because there are processes that need to be followed even though the City is
not advertising the project for bid.

Mayor Roe asked if there was any public comment to come forward.
Public Comment
Mr. Brad Johnson, 10 Windsor Court, New Brighton

Mr. Johnson stated he was at the meeting representing the building at 2582 Long
Lake

Road, the JR Johnson

Supply Building.

He indicated

he was one of the

renters in the building and also representing the owner of the building in this matter.

He did not personally receive any mailing on what may be done on Long Lake Road. He stated he had is-

Mr. Johnson

stated

this item has

come

to his

attention.

sues when the railroad came through and upgraded the road near the front of his

business. He noticed a median is being put in the middle, which upset him.
Mr. Johnson recommended a motion that reads: Subject to the engineers' instruc-

tions to talk to the County to maintain all existing southbound traffic lanes, south
of County Road C through the railroad crossing.

Mr. Johnson stated this would allow space for cars to queue up when the train is

using the tracks. He stated the lanes are being reduced from two to one lane and
quite

often

when

a

train

comes,

traffic backs up to

County

Road C.

If reduced to

one lane, traffic will back up even farther to 35W. He stated it provides for acceleration, passing lane around slow moving such as large tanker trucks that might
be full of gasoline or hazmat that are mandated to stop at the railroad crossing.

Mr. Johnson stated the plan and median is poorly thought out and there is a lot of
the industrial area. He thought changing up the lanes was
traffic going through
not a wise idea and no reason for it. He stated all cement medians should be kept

at a minimum south of County Road C on the stretch of Long Lake Road due to
large

semi'

area of

the

s

turning.

City.

He stated the businesses do not get consulted much in that
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Mr. Johnson stated in regard to assessment of County Road C, just because the
property owners have never been assessed does not mean the property owners
should

start

being

assessed.

He did not think the property owners should be as-

sessed similar to Walnut.

Council Discussion

Mayor Roe asked what is going to happen on Long Lake Road by County Road C
and is there proposed to be any assessments along Long Lake Road properties or

would there only be assessments along County Road C.
Mr. Culver stated there are no assessments being proposed for Long Lake Road.
The City is doing a mill and overlay on Long Lake Road at the same time in 2019.
The railroad crossing was done this year in anticipation of the roadwork. Mill and
are not assessed,
overlays
only full street reconstruction is assessed. The County

is fully reconstructing County Road C and just because a property owner is on a
County Road does not mean the property owner should not be subject to assessif the street is reconstructed.
ments
This is why the City is looking at assessing
for the City' s portion of those costs on County Road C.
Mayor Roe asked if there is a set hearing associated with this.

Mr. Culver indicated there was and property owners would be notified of the public hearings and meetings. He indicated nothing along Long Lake Road is being
assessed with this project or the mill and overlay for the roadway in 2019.
Mr. Culver stated what Mr. Johnson was referring to is the City did redo the railroad crossing along Long Lake Road with the new concrete crossing and as a part
of that and a new policy the City implemented as a part of the City' s new transportation plan, the City does prep all of the railroad crossings now for quiet zone
certification.
That does not mean the crossing will be certified for quiet zone
when it is done.
But when the City repaves a roadway, the City takes the opportunity

City

to modify

did

put

the

some

geometrics,

concrete

so

medians

it

will

be ready for

in that

area.

quiet

zone.

He stated

the

He showed on the map where

the medians were installed.

Mr. Culver stated the roadway is two lanes each way by the railroad crossing and
does

transition

into

a

three- lane

section

south

of

the railroad.

He stated

what the

City is doing as part of the County Road C project is to improve traffic operations
at that intersection, because the southbound leg north of County Road C does experience quite a bit of congestion, there is not a dedicated left turn phasing for the

southbound movement, and there is only one left turn lane. The City will be mod-

ifying the geometrics in that area to put in a dual left for the southbound movement

and

still

have

the

thru

movement

going

south.

In

order

to

do

that,

the

City
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has to modify the lane

alignments

south

of

the intersection

as well.

There

would

not be two southbound lanes going through that intersection anymore unless the
approach is widened significantly. In order to do so, the City would have to buy a
considerable amount of right- of-way from the two property owners on those sides.

He stated the City felt the operations at this intersection benefited significantly by
going to that geometric design.

Councilmember McGehee asked if the changes at Long Lake Road and County
Road C being dictated by the City or the County at this point.
Mr. Culver stated it was something the City and County worked out together.

Councilmember McGehee asked if there was a particular reason why the building
Mr. Johnson works in was not notified.

Mr. Culver stated there was not any reason why it would have been intentionally
excluded.

Mayor Roe thought the notification area would have been measured from County
Road C.

Mr. Culver stated the City has been working with and sent notices to businesses
County Road C. It would have been a good idea to extend that mailing farther north and south at Long Lake Road.
along

Mayor Roe imagined the notice under the Chapter 429 process and these types of

projects does not necessarily correspond with the City' s land use notification,
which is 500 feet from the property line. He imagined it was 300 feet or whatever
the statute requires.

Mr. Culver stated for the assessment, the Chapter 429 process would be notifica-

benefiting properties. In an effort to better engage City residents
and businesses, the City does not have a minimum radius for roadway projects.
But, given the geometric changes of this project, the City should have notified the
tion to just the

businesses along Long Lake.
Councilmember
Johnson

made.

McGehee stated she was impressed with the arguments Mr.
She asked if the road was brought down to one lane, is there a

way to address the issue of large trucks stopping at the railroad crossing with no
way around them.

Mr. Culver stated to address the specific issue of the trucks being able to stop and

the vehicles being able to get around them, the City may be able to look at setting
up
can

a shoulder

look into.

area

for

the

trucks

to pull

over

to stop.

This is something the City
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Councilmember Laliberte assumed the businesses along Long Lake Road will be

pulled into notification in the future of any public meetings.
McGehee moved, Etten seconded, approving the layout for the Ramsey County

Road C Project from Highway 88 and Long Lake Road and direct staff to develop
a solution to the railroad crossing queue issue on Long Lake Road South.
Council Discussion
Councilmember

Willmus was supportive of the motion but would like to note that

he thought it was critical on what the City is trying to do with the queueing of
Long Lake Road with left turns onto County Road C. He stated the
City needs to take some steps to alleviate because that does back up now all the
way to the ramps on 35W.
southbound

Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays: None.

7.

Business
a.

Items

Sheriff Serier, Ramsey County Sheriff

Sheriff Serier briefly updated the City on happenings at the Sheriffs office this
past

year.

He discussed the issue of opioids in the County, partnership of Rose-

ville with Ramsey County SWAT, threat assessments and safety of buildings, and
changes in the Sheriff Organization.

Councilmember Willmus thanked Sheriff Serier for giving the Council the update.
He stated he saw on Facebook an incident at Arden Hills McDonalds regarding
sex trafficking.
He thought he saw an update regarding this and wondered what

the City can do to be more proactive at the municipal level and let people know
what sex trafficking looks like in order to report an incident.
Sheriff Serier stated human trafficking involves predators in society who look to

prey on people who are typically runaways or people who spend an inordinate
amount of time away from home and hang out in places to try to disconnect from
the social system such as family, close friends, and school. Sometimes the person
is using or introduced to narcotics by people that are predatory. The predator will

also try to establish a relationship with the person and is not typically a kidnapRather, it is a grooming behavior relationship and very
perverse. The predator is trying to get the person to break down the objections to
ping type

of situation.

participating in those types of behaviors and trying to reduce their own self- worth
to the point where the person thinks

it is

the way their

life is.
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Sheriff Serier stated there is also a second type of human trafficking which is

when women are taken by force from other countries, don' t know the language or
customs in the United States, and are smuggled in to be engaged in prostitution.

Councilmember Willmus asked what the City can do to be proactive in letting
people know what to look for and when to contact law enforcement.

Sheriff Serier stated the Sheriff' s Office does follow up on situations and makes a
Anytime someone sees any behavior that is not right, that person

determination.

should contact law enforcement, especially with younger folks.
Sheriff Serier noted his department has a great relationship with Roseville Police
Department and Chief Mathwig and look forward to continuing that relationship.
Mayor Roe stated he appreciated the comments and talking about partnerships

and shared services like that was great because sometimes, the City does not have
the resources to handle certain things by themselves so the partnership is appreciated. He stated the City has been discussing the need for a Mental Health Liaison
and if there are ways the County and the suburban Ramsey County cities that have
police departments can look at partnering in provision of those types of services,
it would be great.

Sheriff Serier stated the County is looking at different models and also the possi-

bility with partnering with some non-profits as well.
b.

Public Hearing for 3. 2 Off-Sale Liquor License
Finance Director Chris Miller briefly highlighted this item as detailed in the RCA
and related attachments dated September 24, 2018.

Mayor Roe noted this is an existing business having a change in ownership. This
is a new license because the new ownership is pursuing a license.
Mayor Roe reviewed public hearing protocol and opened and closed the public

hearing at approximately 7: 28 p.m. for the purpose of receiving public input on
the above- referenced 3. 2 Off-Sale Liquor License; with no one appearing for or
against.

McGehee

moved,

Laliberte

seconded,

approval

of

an

Off- Sale

3. 2%

Non-

Intoxicating Liquor License for Northern Tier Retail, LLC located at 2151 Dale St
N.

Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays:

None.
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c.

Consider an Abatement Request for Unresolved City Code Violations

Building Official Dave Englund briefly highlighted this item as detailed in the
RCA

and related

attachments

dated September

24, 2018.

He explained

this was a

second offense within a year for the property owner at 578 Ryan Avenue West
and

the property

owner

was

notified

of a repeat

nuisance.

He stated in his opin-

ion, it would be nice to do something different where he would recommend the
abatement be approved; but deferred pending a staff visit to verify the property

Given the past history of the
property, staff would also like to be able to retain the right to revisit the property
owner

has

made

all

of

the

corrections

with

a visit.

monthly for the next six months and if these violations are noted, staff could implement the approved abatement action.

Mayor Roe asked for an update on what is left to be done as of today' s review.
Mr. Englund stated each violation still exists, just to a lesser degree. He reviewed
the violations with the Council.

Mayor Roe asked if there was a representative of the property owner at the meet-

ing that would like to address this item. No one came forward.
Mayor Roe asked if there was anyone from the public who wanted to address this
item.

No one came forward.

City Attorney Gaughan stated he talked to staff and the recommended motion for
this item would be to approve abatement of the public nuisance violations subject
to the

property

owner

achieving

Code

in

Compliance

a

timely

manner.

Staff

would further be directed to make monthly proactive visits on this site to confirm
Code

Compliance

over

the

next

six months.

If Code Compliance is not observed

during that timeframe, the abatement process could be imposed.
Mayor Roe

asked

if it

would

be

appropriate

for the

motion

to

state:

Approve

the

abatement if the compliance is not maintained during the period of six months.
City Attorney Gaughan stated it could.
McGehee moved, Etten seconded, to direct Community Development staff to approve the abatement if compliance is not maintained during the period of six
month with monthly

site review.

Council Discussion

Councilmember McGehee thought this kind of activity was completely appropri-

ate when the City has this kind of recurring occurrence over and over and a waste
of staff

time.
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Councilmember Etten stated he seconded the motion because he supported the

concept but was curious about what timely meant for compliance. He thought the
front- end piece should be more clearly defined.
Mr. Englund stated one day after the action would be considered timely and have
been duly noticed.
Councilmember McGehee accepted the friendly amendment of Councilmember
Etten to add ' if not in compliance by September 26, 2018'.
Councilmember Etten asked how the City goes about the abatement.

Mr. Englund stated he would propose the property owner and resident would be
notified as done previously. He would prefer to give the property owner at least

five days to make the repair so there is some notifying.
Councilmember Etten thought there needed to be some sort of framing for that.
City Attorney Gaughan stated the City Council would be delegating discretion to
staff who has already been working with the property owner and has already had
previous, similar matters with the property owner where compliance is gained only late in the game. The suggestion would be the Council delegate discretion to

its staff to work with the property owner to maintain full code compliance.
Council action would be to approve the abatement, direct staff to proactively re-

turn to the property on a monthly basis over the next six months and within that
timeframe

staff would

use

its discretion to

work

with

the property

owner.

Staff

not have to come back to the City Council with formal action in resolving this
public

nuisance

condition.

Mayor Roe thought from his point of view he would prefer not telling staff the
time frame because each type of violation within the ones listed might require a

different time frame and he would be happy to delegate the discretion to staff
Councilmember McGehee stated she does not have any question about delegating
authority to City staff
Roll Call
Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays:

None.

Councilmember Laliberte requested going forward that staff put photos in the
packet for Council review.

Mayor Roe thought the issue was with timing of the packet going out and the phobeing taken for the meeting.

tos
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d.

Consider Name Recommendation for Park Property at 2134 Cleveland Avenue

Parks and Recreation Director Lonnie Brokke briefly highlighted this item as detailed in the RCA and related attachments dated September 24, 2018.

Parks and Recreation Commission Chair Nancy O' Brien presented the Parks and
Recreation Commission recommendation and reason for the naming of the park.
Mayor Roe asked if there was any public input. There was none.
McGehee moved, Laliberte seconded, to name the park property at 2134 Cleveland Avenue— Midland Gardens Park.

Council Discussion
Councilmember McGehee thought this was a fine name.

Councilmember Laliberte agreed and appreciated all the work and outreach that

went into getting there.
Mayor Roe appreciated the description of how the ideas were solicited in that
process as part of that discussion given.

Roll Call
Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays:

e.

None.

Consider Name Recommendation for Park Property at 1716 Marion Street
Parks and Recreation Commission Chair Nancy O' Brien presented the Parks and
Recreation Commission recommendation and reason for the naming of the park.

Mayor Roe asked if there was any public input.
Councilmember McGehee stated she liked the name Unity Park because of what
was discussed earlier about the unification of all of the communities in the very
close area of St. Paul and Maplewood as well.

McGehee moved, Etten seconded, to name the park property at 1716 Marion
Street— Unity Park.
Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee
Nays:

None.

and Roe.
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Recess

Mayor Roe recessed the meeting at approximately 7: 51 p. m., and reconvened at approximately
7: 58 p.m.
f.

Adopt

a

Preliminary

2019 Tax

Levy&

Budget

Finance Director Chris Miller briefly highlighted this item as detailed in the RCA
and related attachments

dated September

24, 2018.

Councilmember Willmus asked Chief Mathwig about his desire to look to a Mental Health Liaison Officer and how that would fit into the City policing model.

He also asked for a better perspective as to what he sees the City needs regarding
crime trend data. It was noted in the 2020 budget cycle, Chief Mathwig was look-

ing for additional officers.
Chief Mathwig stated the current process for the Police Department is all officers,

including himself, have been trained in the 40- hour course on crisis intervention
team training. Officers are being as fully trained as possible going out to a person
who is experiencing a mental health crisis in their house, street, and neighborhood
so they can deal with them as best possible.
He indicated having a better trained
is the best way to have
ficer, once hired and trained,
officer

in 2016

a successful
will

also

go

outcome

for

through that

Every new of-

everyone.
course.

The

course

was

finished in 2018.

What the course training does not do is to
help the person achieve full success in society. It also does not help the person or
family to come up with a safety plan or way to be an advocate for that family
started

and

member or how to take advantage of social and mental health services available to

them through Ramsey County and various non- profit organizations.

Chief Mathwig stated the idea of the Mental Health Liaison Officer is to go back
case number.
This also
and help that person to avoid being another

to the home

helps to

avoid

officers

going back to the house

multiple

times

a year.

If the City

can help that person and family be a success and regain their mental health, it
keeps them

out

of

the legal

system.

The Mental Health Liaison Officer would al-

low that person to not be another case number and allow the family to achieve
success.

This also helps the general public in Roseville because the officer is not

going out to the person' s house multiple times a year, the officer can be back out
in the community doing traffic stops, community engagements, solving crime
trends, etc.

Chief Mathwig stated the secondary need in 2020 is for additional officers in patrol and investigations and to help with the crime trends occurring in Roseville.
He stated Roseville is a very complex city with the retail shopping, motels, and
highways and freeways running through it. He thought City staffing needed to reflect

that

complexity starting in 2020

by adding

four to

seven officers.
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Councilmember Laliberte wondered if Chief Mathwig could foresee that Roseville would have enough mental health cases for a full- time position or could this

potentially be shared services with another city.
Chief Mathwig thought the best course of action is a Mental Health Liaison Officer that is

a

Roseville

police

He did think there were enough families

officer.

and people in crisis that needed help to justify the position. Plan B is talking with
other Chiefs and the Sheriff about joining together and possibility of having that
service paid
by non- profit and shared services. There have been two meetings on
that

so

far.

He thought that was a good course of action but did not think it was

the best.

Councilmember

McGehee stated not only did she think the shared service was a

good idea but if talking about follow up and working with families that have these
sorts of issues in their home, that is a service that the City EMT' s are possibly already

able

to think

about

and

work

with.

She thought there were several options

on the table.

Councilmember McGehee wanted to verify that the City Manager' s budget is just
for the cost and the levy side just for the City was a 1. 9% increase. The property
tax

portion

of

the budget is

a

1. 9% increase.

She wanted to give a nod to staff that

staff is holding themselves below the cost of living figure.
Mr. Trudgeon

that the 1. 9%

increase is for the property tax supported
budget which totals approximately thirty million dollars but twenty million dollars
of that is levy.
pointed

out

Councilmember McGehee indicated that was what she was pointing out and
wanted to give staff credit for the low budget numbers.

Mayor Roe

stated

that

was

a challenge

but

in

people'

bigger increase

s perspective

to

see

a

1. 9%

in-

in the tax

levy. The
challenge is that the portion of that spending covered by the tax levy can vary depending on what other sources are doing. If the other sources are not providing
support, the levy has to make up the difference, not to mention what is being discussed about adding additional levy support for the notion of paying for operating
expenses out of the actual revenues rather than using reserves, which the City has
had the luxury of doing in the past but cannot continue to do if the reserves are
not being replenished at the same time.
crease

in the spending

side,

a

proposed

Mayor Roe asked if there was anyone from the public that wished to speak on this
item.

Public Comment
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Mr. Tim Callaghan, 3062 Shorewood Lane

Mr. Callaghan stated he was a little concerned because what he sees year after
year

like the taxes

seems

on

his house

go

up

more

than the

cost

of

inflation.

Part

of his concern is that he was not sure he was getting any value for these increases.

He wondered why the City spent six million dollars on park buildings that are
barely used and were intended to be used fifty percent by people not in Roseville.
He

why Roseville

wondered

dered why the
spending a lot

City
of

built

money

all

is supplying these
fields.
of baseball

for

other

services

to

other

cities.

He won-

To him, it seems like the City is
He asked why is Roseville rebuilding

cities.

Why does the City plan to rebuild C2,
when the only thing that comes out of it is the business that is there loses access to
things that don' t

part

of

the

road.

seem

to have any

need.

It does not seem of value so why is the City spending all of this

money. He thought the City needed to get some better cost control on what is be-

ing done. He cannot see value to the homeowners within this City of what the increases

are.

He thought it would be nice to give residents a write up with the in-

formation he has asked. At this point, he does not see a value for the increase.
Mayor Roe asked for Council comments.

Councilmember Willmus asked the Council if there was a desire to potentially

funding the Mental Health Liaison Officer for 2019.
Councilmember Laliberte asked if it would be on top of what is being proposed or
would there be another place to cut something.

Councilmember Willmus thought at this stage it would be on top of what the
Council has before them, keeping in mind the Council has reset a little bit what
the Council was going to do on the EDA side as well. He thought that position, as
per

the

City

Manager'

s memo

sent

some

time

ago,

was $

85, 000.

Councilmember Etten stated he was supportive of working on how the City better
services

residents

in the community

who

are

in

mental

health

crisis.

Currently,

the City does receive some services from the County but probably not enough.
He was not supportive of a licensed officer doing that because the officer did not
train to be a social worker and that is essentially what the City is asking them to
be. He thought the City would be sending someone into that situation who may

receive some training but are not fully trained in the work the City is asking them
to do.

If the Council was talking about whether Roseville should have a social

worker, that is another matter.

Councilmember McGehee concurred with Councilmember Etten. She stated she
thought there are a lot of needs in this area but did not think that was the solution
she

favored.
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Mayor Roe stated this is a clear and defined issue society has and not just in Roseville.

He thought it required a lot of thought and a good solution that takes ad-

vantage of the capabilities and capacities that are either in the system or can be
created

in the

It very

system.

well

might

be

a

Roseville

specific

model.

He

would like to take part of 2019 to try to figure out what that is and have a lot of
conversations to develop a business plan or model of what it would be. He would

be happy to look at, potentially, even considering some kind of budget amendment in 2019 if the Council is ready to do that, which might involve using some
reserves if the City wanted to get something started. He was not in the position at
this point to support adding $ 85, 000 to the levy to support that without all those
conversations having happened.
Councilmember Etten stated when the use of reserves to balance the budget was
previously

discussed, he

suggested

putting

an additional $

100, 000 on the prelimi-

nary levy to be prepared depending on the information the Council receives from
Mr. Miller at the December meeting as to whether the City' s reserves have been

spent below that thirty-five percent. He would like to remove that piece from the
levy if it was determined that the City was in a good spot for 2019 but he did not
want to be backed into a corner.

Councilmember McGehee asked if Councilmember Etten recommended the City
go

to the two-

year plan

now

as

the"

not

to

exceed",

with the understanding in De-

cember if the City was above the thirty-five percent, the City would then drop to
the three- year plan.

Councilmember Etten stated if the year- end 2018 and projected use of reserves in

2019 looked safe, the City could then bring it back down to the three- year plan.

This will give the Council some flexibility to be prepared to react if the Council is
not in a spot with their reserves.

Mr. Trudgeon stated as referenced in the staff report, what the City does in 2019
is not going to affect any reserve level the City will have at the end of 2018. The
If the City levies
City does not get the tax payments until July and December.

higher, the City has less reliance on the payments but if the City finds itself to be
under the thirty- five percent threshold at the end of 2018 or the first couple of
months

in 2019, the

City

will

need

to find

other

funds to

transfer.

He was not

sure if there will be any additional information on December 3rd to make that clear
decision.

Councilmember Etten understood but thought the Council would have a better
that 2018 was planning to use almost $ 700, 000 in reserve and the City still
has $ 400, 000 plus planned for 2019 that the City might not have anything to use
for 2019. So this gives the Council the opportunity.
If the Council is talking
from reserves, he would rather have the levy in a spot where the
about pulling
idea
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Council is more prepared to deal with that. He thought it puts the City in a better
fiscal position going into the 2019 decision.

Councilmember Willmus disagreed slightly. He indicated he would be supportive
of the three- year plan.
He thought the City can have some indication from staff
where the City will be as far as the positions that have been held open. He would
hate to be in a position where perhaps the City is looking at delaying setting their

final budget and levy until later in the year because staff is waiting for some information to come back in. He thought all three of the plans are fiscally responsible approaches and he would be more comfortable looking at the three-year approach at this point, knowing what is going on in the community.
Mayor Roe added that there is some appeal to having enough in the levy because
the

he has is

concern

where

the

City

is going to be

at

the

end

of

2019.

If the City

is really close at the end of 2018 and the City is budgeting an additional $ 450, 000
use of reserves for 2019, he is concerned on where that leaves the reserve level.

If, for a relatively small percentage change in the impact to the taxpayer, a little
more cushion can be provided, he was interested in entertaining that, especially as

City might be in 2019. He stated
because this is a relatively small change to the levy and the impact on the average
it

relates

to how the Council

can

see

where

the

taxpayer as opposed to the full amount for the one-year plan, that has some appeal
to him at this time.
McGehee

Councilmember

agreed

in

regard

to 2019.

If the City does not do this

the City could be in rough shape. She stated this is a result of the decisions being
She thought the two- year plan might be the fiscally responsible
plan and might answer some of Councilmember Etten' s concerns, which are very
made

good

since

2012.

concerns.

Etten moved, McGehee seconded, adoption of Resolution No. 11534 ( Attachment
A)

Resolution Submitting the Preliminary Property Tax Levy on Real

entitled, "

Estate to the

Ramsey County

recommended

the

amount

levy by

Auditor for the Fiscal Year Of 2019,"

modifying the

$ 113, 600 to adjust the amount to the two- year plan, with

going into the Programs &

Services

for

a

total

of $

18, 576, 650 and

debt service stays the same with the total becoming$ 21, 551, 650.
Council Discussion

Councilmember Etten thought at this point it is a fiscally responsible piece to go
ahead. He understood the impacts are certainly felt throughout the community at

some level, but the Council needs to be making this decision and it can be adjusted as new information is obtained in December.
Councilmember

McGehee

agreed.
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Councilmember

Laliberte stated she believes the three- year plan that was recom-

mended is fiscally responsible and is the plan she is most comfortable with.
Councilmember Willmus stated his comfort level lies with the two- year plan and
the three- year plan and he thought if there is commitment,

the Council will take a

serious look and see where they are at in December. He thought the City needs to
be aware of what homeowners are experiencing out there and if there is an opportunity to offset or alleviate some of that burden, he wants to take a look at that.
He will be okay with the motion as long as the City is continuing to delve into
these as year- end approaches.
Going forward, something he would like to see
next budget season, in terms of the calendar, is for staff to coincide discussion

with regard to fees a little closer in relation to this preliminary stage of the budget
and levy rather than waiting until the first week in November.
Mayor Roe thought there were some conversations about how to move things like

the CIP and other things early in the process and the City does have the challenge
of

how

much

can

happen

at

the

same

time.

He was also in support of the motion

and even with this adjustment, the tax rate in 2019 will be going down to about
37 percent which is a decrease in the tax rate from 2018 and a decrease in tax dol-

lars collected per dollar value of property. He thought this was good progress and

tells the community that the Council and staff are being careful about how the
City is taxing and levying and that property owners are reaping benefits of tax
base growth because the tax base is growing at a rate greater than the City is
spending and levying money.
Councilmember Laliberte indicated she would support the motion at this time be-

She thought everyone in the community felt a
punch in the gut and to even talk about the tax rates improving is fine unless you
are the person that does not have an increased income, you are still trying to live
cause

we

are

at

the

not

to

exceed.

in Roseville, and pay the overall taxes that all of the taxing authorities are putting
on the residents.

Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays: None.

Mayor Roe stated the Council will be revisiting this not to exceed amount at the
December

3rd

meeting.

McGehee moved, Etten seconded, adoption of Resolution No. 11535 ( Attachment

Resolution Directing the County Auditor to Adjust the Approved
Tax Levy for 2019 Bonded Debt."
B)

entitled, "

Roll Call
Ayes:

Willmus,

Laliberte, Etten, McGehee

and

Roe.
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Nays:

None.

Etten moved, McGehee seconded, adoption of Resolution No. 11536 ( Attachment
C)

Resolution Adopting the Preliminary 2019 Annual Budget for the

entitled, "

City of Roseville."
Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte,

Etten, McGehee

and Roe.

Nays: None.

Councilmember Laliberte thanked residents who sent e- mails, filled out the survey

cards,

and

gave

the

She thought it was an important step in

their input.

City

their process and the feedback was good.

g.

Consider Adopting a Revised Operating Fund Reserve Policy
Finance Director Chris Miller briefly highlighted this item as detailed in the RCA
and related attachments

dated September 24, 2018.

Councilmember Etten stated in regard to the Communications Fund, bringing it
up from 25% to 30%

up to 35%

or even

is meant to almost shield it from the poli-

cy the Council and staff were talking about a week ago as far as taking something
above the recommended target and pulling it into the General Fund.
Mr. Miller
needs

stated

the last

throughout

that

25%

of years,

couple

the

year so

When staff looked at the actual cash flow

correct.

was

the

moving

was real close to going negative in the fund

percentage

to 35% gives

a little more cushion

so the City doesn' t run into the red throughout the fiscal year then as the Council
contemplates

one of the Finance Commissions

other recommendations

of sweep-

ing an amount above and beyond the 30%.
Councilmember Etten wondered that if staff is concerned about going into the
negative

with

10% to 25%, should the floor be raised as well.

Mayor Roe thought the

Councilmember

sibly

even

Etten

moving

City

stated

should

he

the ceiling

be

would

upto

more

be

concerned

more

about

comfortable

the 10% floor.

doing

20%,

and

pos-

35%, but certainly 20% as the bottom and not

10%.

Councilmember Willmus asked from where the percentages were derived, where
did the floor

of

10%

come

from.
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Mr. Miller stated it was originally based on the cash flow needs of the fund at a
point in time. That number has been in there a long time.
Councilmember Willmus asked if the Finance Commission looked at that.
Mr. Miller stated the Commission did look at the last two years' cash reports.

Councilmember Etten stated if the Finance Commission is looking at the historihe

cal piece,

how the 10% figured into the discussion.

wondered

Mr. Miller stated staff presented the cash flow of the fund and the Finance Commission

came

10% to 30%.

with

up

It is more conservative

to go at a higher floor

and ceiling, so he thought from the strength of their financial position more reserves increase that. He thought there was some concern on the part of the Com-

mission that having reserves in all of the different funds may collectively trigger
an excess reserve rather than combining it all into one. The Finance Commission
was concerned in the collective of all the funds in the totality of getting too high.
Councilmember McGehee stated she did not think it was a problem to have a little
extra reserve and she thought the Communications Fund will take most of the

money if there are no more franchise fees, which are going down and is the fund
the

City

uses

20% floor
needs

for

extra

now

right

She

adjustment.

Councilmember

it

can

would

She did not have a problem with having a

now.

money

and

be

always

feel

more

changed.

comfortable

It can be revisited to see if it
with

20% to 35%.

Laliberte stated she would be more comfortable going forward

by the Finance Commission. She thought the
Commission had the same type of discussion the Council is having, and she did
the

with

not

amount

recommended

know if the Council

to

needed

second

guess

them

at

this

point.

The Council

can see how the change on the high side effects things as the Council looks forward.

Councilmember Etten thought the concern of the Finance Commission was the

City holding
The

floor

too

won'

money in

much

t necessarily

20%- 30% because

one

create

account.

that.

The 20%

isn' t going to affect that.

If people are more comfortable with

that meets the maximum threshold the Commission

talked

about he was okay with that, but he thought the floor was a protection.
Councilmember

Willmus stated he liked that a little better than where the discus-

sion was going before.

Mayor Roe referenced the top of the second page of Appendix A and need for the
EDA to have consistent language with the other two changes. He thought the first
sentence

thought

on page

the

City

two

should

should

make

read"...

it

clear

30%

of

the

it is talking

annual
about

operating budget...".

operating funds.

He
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Mr. Miller asked what operating meant because the EDA does not have capital.
The $ 200, 000 previously discussed was for some projects, special initiatives, and
one- time monies. It is not ongoing projects and excludes those.
Mayor Roe indicated that was correct.

Etten moved, McGehee seconded, adoption of Resolution No. 11537 ( Attachment

Resolution Amending the Operating Fund Reserve Policy for the
Modifying Appendix A to adjust the Communications Fund
City
with a new floor of twenty percent and the orignal cap of thirty percent and for
the EDA adding in" Annual Operating Budget" as discussed.
A)

entitled, "
of

Roseville."

Roll Call

Ayes: Wilimus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays: None.

h.

Adopt the Preliminary 2019 EDA Tax Levy

Finance Director Chris Miller briefly highlighted this item as detailed in the RCA
and related attachments dated September 24, 2018.
McGehee moved, Etten seconded, adoption of Resolution No. 11538 ( Attachment
A)

entitled, "

A Resolution Approving a Special Property Tax Levy, for the Bene-

fit of the Roseville Economic Development Authority, on Real Estate to the Ramsey County Auditor for the Fiscal Year of 2019."
Council Discussion

Councilmember Etten stated the budget levy looks at these other pieces that

Councilmember Wilimus was speaking of and it may not be the vision he fully
wants but it may be responsible at this time.

Mayor Roe stated the staff originally proposed a higher levy. The decision of the
EDA Board and the Council was to not levy for $200, 000, which was a one- time
influx

of

cash

into

a

proposed

Economic

Development

Incentive

Fund.

The

Council can revisit that in future years.
Roll Call

Ayes: Wilimus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays: None.

Appointment to the Human Rights, Inclusion and Engagement Commission

City Manager Trudgeon briefly highlighted this item as detailed in the RCA and
related

attachments

dated September 24, 2018.
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Willmus

moved,

Laliberte

seconded,

Appointing

Kathryn Macomber to the

HRIEC for term ending March 31, 2019.
Council Discussion

Councilmember Willmus stated he thought the City had a solid slate of candidates

and strongly encouraged those who have applied in the past to continue keeping
an eye on things and be involved in other capacities or apply again in the future.
Councilmember Laliberte concurred and thought she had that particular candidate

on her tally last week.
Councilmember Etten agreed and thought Ms. Macomber would provide depth of

some experiences after being on the school board in a different area and she will
bring good wisdom of depth and experience.
Mayor Roe stated even though neither of his preferred candidates were appoint-

ed, Ms. Ernst and Ms. Mendoza really impressed him and will be great resources
for this Commission.

He thought this Commission has lots of volunteer opportu-

nities and are very good candidates for volunteer recruitment for those activities
on the Commission.

Councilmember McGehee likewise stated her preferred candidates Ms. Kahlen-

beck and Ms. Strahan would have been beneficial on this Commission but they

seem like enthusiastic people and will either apply again or find a way to contribute in the City.
Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays: None.

8.

Approve Minutes

Comments and corrections to draft minutes had been submitted by the City Council prior

to tonight' s meeting and those revisions were incorporated into the draft presented in the
Council packet.

a.

Approve September 10, 2018 City Council Meeting Minutes
Etten moved, Laliberte seconded, approval of the September 10, 2018 City Council Meeting Minutes as presented.
Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays: None.

9.

Approve

Consent Agenda
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At the request of Mayor Roe, City Manager Trudgeon briefly reviewed those items being
considered under the Consent Agenda; and as detailed in specific Requests for Council
Action ( RCA) dated September 24, 2018 and related attachments.

a.

Approve

Payments

McGehee moved, Etten seconded, approval of the following claims and payments
as presented and detailed.

517, 086. 19

ACH Payments

835, 586. 07

90707- 90821

1, 352, 672. 26

TOTAL

Mayor Roe stated on the purchases over$ 5, 000, he did not see the workshop van
on the CIP and it was noted in the memo that it was a budget item. He did not

remember talking about that in the budget.
Mr. Trudgeon stated it was programmed in the CIP for the 2019 purchase. In
2018, funds were designated for replacement of fence at the Fairview water tower.

Given the uncertainty of that development, staff is going to swap them and move
the van purchase up and shift the fence repair to the 2019 CIP.
Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus,

Laliberte,

Etten, McGehee

and Roe.

Nays: None.

b.

Approve Business Licenses

McGehee moved, Etten seconded, approval of the Cigarette/ Tobacco Products License,

Gasoline

Station

License,

Temporary Liquor License and Temporary

Gambling Permit
Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays: None.

c.

Approve General Purchases or Sale of Surplus Items Exceeding $ 5, 000
McGehee moved, Etten seconded, approving the submitted purchases or contracts

for services and if applicable; the sale/ trade- in of surplus items.
Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays:

d.

None.

Approve 2019 Insurance

Benefit Renewals

and

City

Cafeteria

Contributions
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McGehee moved, Etten seconded, approve the 2019 City benefits insurance renewals with the insurance carriers and the City' s employer cafeteria contributions
as described in this report.

Councilmember McGehee stated she did have a question on this item, but Mr.
Trudgeon

answered

it.

She was happy to hear the City was at the low end of the

range of possible increases and it worked out well for the employees.
Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays:

e.

None.

Designate 2019 Polling Locations
McGehee moved, Etten seconded, adoption of Resolution No. 11539 ( Attachment
A)

entitled, "

Resolution Designating Polling Places for the 2019 State Primary

and State General Election."

Mayor Roe asked with the School Board having their own elections in odd years,
does the School Board designate their own polling places.

Mr. Trudgeon indicated that was correct. The City does not do anything with the
School

District

elections.

Roll Call
Ayes: Willmus,
Nays:

10.

Council &

Laliberte,

Etten, McGehee

and Roe.

None.

City Manager Communications, Reports, and Announcements

Mr. Trudgeon

reviewed

the Future

Meeting

Agenda

Highlights.

He noted the October 8,

2018, Council meeting will have a lot of items and some may have to be moved. He also
reviewed the October 15, 2018, City Council agenda and noted there will be an EDA
Meeting on October 16, 2018.
Councilmember Willmus asked with the Council meeting on October 15th and the EDA

meeting on October 16th, is there any way the EDA meeting can be on October 15th
Mr. Trudgeon stated that could be tried but it may be a longer night.

Mayor Roe stated it would be longer, especially if some items from October 8th get
moved to October 15th

Councilmember Etten noted he would be gone for both meetings, on October 15 and 16.
11.

Councilmember- Initiated Items for Future Meetings
Councilmember

Willmus

stated

he

assumed

the

Housing

study

presentation

was updated.
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Mr. Trudgeon stated it was.

Councilmember Laliberte stated another thing that was talked about at the EDA discussions and she would like to be updated on have more discussion if there is a lack of clari-

ty from the Council, is about having a developer open house or having people come in to
hear

what

people

thought

about

bringing

certain

projects

to Roseville.

If there is feed-

back that should be collected, she would like to have further discussion about that.

Mr. Trudgeon stated in regard to the EDA meeting and it being on a separate night, it is a
lot of extra nights for everyone and he thought going forward, EDA meetings should be
combined

with

City

Council

meeting.

If there are broader conversations, those items

should be brought forward once a quarter and some portion of the Council meeting spent

for EDA items. He thought staff was looking toward getting away from a separate night

and a separate meeting. If that is acceptable to the Council, staff would like to start planning on that.

Council was in favor of having the EDA meeting the same night as the Council meetings.
12.

Adjourn

Etten moved, Laliberte seconded, adjournment of the meeting at approximately 9: 07 p. m.
Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Etten, McGehee and Roe.
Nays: None.
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